
Who Wants To Be A Millionaire

~  4-H  ~
QUESTIONS

For $100…
Q: You only need to wear a helmet when

A. you are riding your horse
B. you are leading your horse
C. loading your horse into a trailer
D. All of the above

The closer you stand to a horse, the less likely you are to get hurt.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

For $200…
Q: It's okay to feed your horse moldy hay as long as it's dry

A. TRUE
B. FALSE

Q: If your horse is getting fat, you should feed him more each day.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

For $300…
Q: A horse will dilate his nostrils because of

A. Curiosity
B. Interest
C. Apprehension
d. All of the above

Q: A horse pins his ears back when he's
A. Happy
B. Angry or irritated
C. Curious
D. Hungry

For $400…
Q: When grooming your horse, where is it okay to use a metal curry comb?

A. Heavily Muscled Areas
B. Face
C. Boney Areas
D. Knees

Q: What is used to clean your horse's hooves?
           A. Fork

B. Hackamore
C. Hoof pick
D. Sharp rock

For $500…
Q: What are the five basic coat colors?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Q: What are the five major variations to coat colors?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.



For $600…
Q: When untacking your horse, where should you store your saddle blanket?

A. Upside down on your saddle
B. Under your saddle
C. On top of the haystack
D. On the ground

Bonus Question: Why?
Answer:                                                                               

Q: How often should you feed your horse?
A. Once a day
B. Twice a day
C. Three times a day
D. Four times a day

For $700…
Q: Using Jasper, place the following labels on the appropriate horse part

Choose 3 team mates to help with this task
A. Barrel
B. Knee
C. Cannon
D. Muzzle

Q: Using Jasper, place the following labels on the appropriate horse part
Choose 3 team mates to help with this task
A. Flank
B. Poll
C. Throat Latch
D. Withers

For $800…
Q: In which direction should you turn your horse when leading him?

A. To the left, towards you
B. Whichever way he wants to go
C. Whichever way is convenient at the time
D. To the right, away from you.

Q: Which of the following is NOT considered a vice?
A. Biting
B. Taking the proper lead on cue
C. Kicking
D. Bucking

Bonus Question: What is the definition of a vice?
Answer: 

For $900…
Q: Using Jasper, place the following markings (one at a time) in the appropriate place

Choose 3 team mates (who have not yet participated) to help with this task
A. Star
B. Blaze
C. Stripe
D. Snip

Q: Using Jasper, place the following leg markings in the appropriate place
Choose 3 team mates (who have not yet participated) to help with this task
A. coronet
B. pastern
C. stocking
D. half stocking

For $1,000
Q: Which of the following demonstrates safe riding habits?

A. Keep at least one horse length between you and the rider in front of you.
B. Walk your horse to and from the barn to keep him from running home & refusing to leave.
C. When riding up or down a hill, keep your horse at a walk.
D. All of the above

Q: What are the three main gaits of a horse?
A.
B.
C.



For $1,500
Q: What are five basic nutrition needs for your horse?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Q: What are the best sources of Vitamin D for a horse?
A. Sun cured hay and sunlight
B. Mineral salt and water
C. Psyllium & Cob
D. Apples and carrots

For $3,000…
Q: Using Jasper, place the following labels on the appropriate horse part

Choose 3 team mates (who have not yet participated) to help with this task
A. Stifle
B. Fetlock
C. Elbow
D. Shoulder

Q: Using Jasper, place the following labels on the appropriate horse part
Choose 3 team mates (who have not yet participated) to help with this task
A. Crest
B. Hock
C. Loin
D. Gaskin

For $5,000…
Q: What are the five main grooming tools?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Q: In which direction should you pick your horse's hoof?
A. Heel to toe (back to front)
B. Toe to heal (front to back)
C. You don't need to pick your horse's feet
D. Side to side

For $7,500…
Q: The frame of a saddle can also be called what?

A. Fender
B. Cantle
C. Tree
D. Skirt

Q: If a horse is 40” tall, how many hands is he?
A. 4 HH
B. 10 HH
C. 15HH
D. 20 HH

Bonus Question: How many inches are in one hand? What does ""HH" stand for?
Answer:

For $10,000…
Q: A hackamore is a

A. bitless bridle used for breaking and training a horse
B. widely used type of bit
C. Stirrup cover
D. rope attached to the halter for leading

Bonus Question: Why is it good to use a hackamore when starting a horse?
Answer: 

Q: Which of the following bits has a jointed mouthpiece?
A. Curb bit
B. Pelham bit
C. Snaffle bit
D. Bar bit



For $12,000
Q: The aids commonly used are legs, voice, hands and whips

A. TRUE
B. FALSE

Q: To make your horse stop, you throw your body back, shove your feet forward,
and pull on the reins.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

For $15,000…
Q: Neck reining is where

A. the rider uses her feet to cue the horse
B. the rider doesn't use any reins but uses the mane to cue the horse
C. the horse and rider performs a reining pattern
D. the rider uses one hand to rein

Q: Plow reining is
A. where the rider uses both hands to rein
B. where the rider uses one hand to rein
C. the term for when a farmer reins a horse that is pulling a plow
D. another term for driving

For $20,000…
Q: Which of the following is NOT a "color breed"?

A. Palomino
B. Paint
C. Buckskin
D. Pinto

Bonus Question: What is the definition of a "color breed"?
Answer: 

Q: Name four common horse breeds
A.
B.
C.
D.

For $25,000…
Q: Which of the following is NOT true?

A. A stallion is a male horse
B. A stallion can reproduce
C. A gelding is a male horse   
D. A gelding can reproduce 

Q: Which of the following is true?
A. A mare is a mature female horse
B. A filly is a female horse under the age of three
C. A gelding is a male horse who cannot reproduce
D. A colt is usually referred to a male horse under the age of three
E. All of the above

For $30,000…
Q: When a young horse spooks from a scary object, you should never:

A. Reassure him
B. Take him back to the object
C. Pet him
D. Punish him

Q: An animal can live longer without water than without food.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

For $35,000…
Q: Which of the following breeds are NOT a Draft breed?

A. Percheron
B. Suffolk
C. Morgan
D. Clydesdale

Q: Which of the following breeds are NOT Pony Types?
A. Mini
B. Shetland
C. Chincoteague
D. Welsh



For $40,000…
Q: What are some things you would have in a first aid kit for your horse?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Q: What is the natural slow gait of the Tennessee Walking horse called?
A. running walk
B. extended trot
C. lateral gait
D. pounding

For $45,000…
Q: Another name for Strongylus Vulgaris (Strongyles) is

A. Roundworms
B. Threadworms
C. Pinworms
D. Bloodworms

Q: List the four stages of a parasite's life.
A.
B.
C.
D.

For $50,000…
Q: Which of the following animals is NOT a ruminant?

A. Horse
B. Sheep
C. Goat
D. Giraffe

Bonus Question: What is the definition of ruminant?
Answer: 

Q: Which of the following is NOT a monogastric mammal?
A. human
B. pig
C. dog
D. goat

Bonus Question: What is the definition of monogastric?
Answer:

For $55,000…
Q: Name the parts of the hoof

A.
B. A
C.
D. B

C
D

Q: What is this conformation fault called?
A. Sickle hocked
B. Toed out
C. Calf knee
D. Camped out

For $60,000
Q: The term TDN stands for

A. Thoroughbred Daily News
B. Total Digestible Nutrients
C. Total Discarded Nutrients
D. Totally Disgusting Nose hairs

Q: Navicular disease is an inflammation of the:
A. Large colon
B. Small intestine
C. Esophagus
D. Navicular bone and bursa



For $65,000
Q: Adult male horses have 40 teeth and adult female horses have 36 teeth.

A. TRUE
B. FALSE

Q: At what age do the permanent laterals (teeth) erupt?
A. 6 yrs 
B. 3 1/2 - 4 yrs
C. 7 yrs
D. 15 yrs

For $70,000
Q: In a horse, monocular vision

A. means the horse has only one useable eye
B. gives the horse the ability to see separate objects with each eye at the same time
C. is another name for "near-sighted"
D. is another name for eye surgery

Bonus Question: What does "mono" mean?
Answer:

Q: In a horse, binocular vision
A. is another name for "far-sighted".
B. means it needs glasses or contacts to see correctly.
C. is when a horse looks at one object with both eyes.
D. means the horse is blind.

Bonus Question: What does "bi" mean?
Answer: 

For $75,000
Q: What is this conformation fault called?

A. Bow legged
B. Pigeon Toed
C. Knock kneed
D. Cow hocked

Q: What is this conformation fault called?
A. Pigeon toed
B. Toed out
C. Bow legged
D. Camped out

For $100,000
Q: Genes are the "brains" of the cell.

A. TRUE
B. FALSE

Q: Oxygen can be carried into the body's cells without iron in the blood
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

For $115,000
Q: What are the number of chromosome pairs for a horse?

A. 6
B. 12
C. 32
D. 30

Q: How many pairs of chromosomes are there in a horse that do not match?
A. 6
B. 5
C. 12
D. 1

Bonus Question: Which don't match?
Answer:



For $120,000
Q: The mare is termed "seasonally polyestrous"

A. because she cycles continuously throughout the  breeding season without conceiving.
B. because she cycles only in the summer time
C. because she shows no outward signs of estrus during the winter months.
D. because ovulation occurs one day before the end of estrus.

Q: Thrush is
A. a disease of the frog of the horse's foot
B. caused by unsanitary conditions and bacteria
C. usually black and very stinky
D. all of the above

Bonus Question: How can thrush be prevented?
Answer:

For $125,000
Q: Another name for laminitis is:

A. Strangles
B. Colic
C. Founder
D. Heaves

Q: What are some causes of laminitis?
A. Over eating of grain or lush pasture
B. Large amounts of cold water while horse is hot
C. Toxemias following pneumonia
D. All of the above

For $130,000
Q: It is impossible to know a horse's complete genotype.

A. TRUE
B. FALSE

Q: The type of cell division in sperm cells and egg cell is called mitosis.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

For $150,000
Q: The rhythmic characteristic movement of a horse's feet and legs in motion are called

A. pace
B. running walk
C. gaits
D. stride

Q: What is the fast, three beat gait called?
A. Canter
B. Running Walk
C. Pace
D. Gallop

For $175,000
Q: Your horse should be given Tetanus Toxoid annually

A. TRUE
B. FALSE

Q: Minerals are organic compounds
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

For $200,000
Q: What are the three main types of feed?

A.
B.
C.

Q: Water is a necessary nutrient.
A. All the time
B. Only in the summer
C. Only in the winter
D. Never



For $300,000
Q: What are the long threadlike structures made of complex protein?

A. tail hair
B. muscle tissue
C. veins
D. chromosomes

Q: Cellulose is a complex
A. carbohydrate
B. protein
C. antibiotic
D. mineral

For $500,000
Q: What is the daily nutrient requirement of a 1,000 pound mature horse

horse doing medium work?
A. 11-12 pounds of daily feed
B. 15-16 pounds of daily feed
C. 19-20 pounds of daily feed
D. 28-30 pounds of daily feed

Q: What is the average nutrient content of alfalfa hay?
A. 4.6% digestible protein
B. 0.7% digestible protein
C. 12.4% digestible protein
D. 7.6% digestible protein

For $750,000
Q: What type of shot is given into the muscle?

A. Intramuscular (IM)
B. subcutaneous
C. intravenous (IV)
D. intradermal

Q: When a horse is dehydrated, what is the fastest way to get fluid into the system?
A. Give him warm water, mixed with salt
B. Soak his feet in water
C. Put a tube down his throat and give him water through the tube
D. Give him an Intravenous shot (IV)

For $1,000,000
Q: What is the genotype of the offspring from a dominant black stallion (BB)

and a recessive red mare (bb)?
A. Dominant Recessive (Bb)
B. Dominant (BB)
C. Recessive (bb)
D. Recessive Dominant (bB)

Q: What color would the foal be if a red (chestnut) stallion were bred
to a red (chestnut) mare?
A. White
B. Black
C. Bay
D. Red

Bonus Question: What gene would the egg and sperm carry?
Answer:

Bonus Points- Double your money for $2,000,000!

Fill in the daily nutrient requirements for a 1,000 pound mature horse doing light work

Total
Digestible digestible Vitamin A

Daily Feed protein nutrients Calcium Phosphorus International
Pounds pounds pounds grams grams units.


